
 

 

 

  
 

 
 

Two Gr.1 Makfi Hopes for No Excuse Needed 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 ‘NO EXCUSE DAY’ FOR BARY  

  
With three No Excuse Needed runners, trainer John Bary is hoping it’s a ‘No 
Excuse Day’ at Hawke’s Bay tomorrow. 

Bary has the sire’s Listed Matamata Cup heroine No Excuse Maggie lining up in 
the Gr.1 Makfi Challenge Stakes and could add extra lustre to the day with the 
sire’s sons Commett and The Knight. 

According to Bary, No Excuse Maggie is well set to make a bold account of 
herself. “The off track will suit her. She’s fit and well and she deserves her shot at 
it,” he said. 

No Excuse Needed has registered 10 individual winners already this term and 
along with No Excuse Maggie, counts son Justanexcuse in what is New 

Zealand’s first Gr.1 race of the season. 

Like Bary, Justanexcuse’s trainer Lisa Latta is pleased to see Hawke’s Bay’s current Slow 8 track.  “He gets the perfect track 
conditions to suit tomorrow and a good barrier, so this really helps his chances,” said Latta. 

 

  WS SIRED STAKES RUNNERS THIS WEEKEND  

 SATURDAY 

SHAMEXPRESS 2009 c 
 O'Reilly x Volkrose by Volksraad 

Gr.3 HDF McNeill Stakes (1200m) MRC 4:15pm 

JUSTANEXCUSE 2006 g 
No Excuse Needed x Aggressive by Val Dansant 

Gr.1 Makfi Challenge Stakes (1400m) H. Bay 4:31pm 

NO EXCUSE MAGGIE 2006 f 
No Excuse Needed x Maggie O'Reilly by O’Reilly 

Gr.1 Makfi Challenge Stakes (1400m) H. Bay 4:31pm 

SUNDAY 

WAIKATO 2003 g 
Pins x Skywalker Wilkes by Skywalker 

Sgp-3 Jumbo Jet Trophy (1400m) SG 9:30pm 

    
 

 

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCk7sErCox24oP5yDfbLptVg?feature=results_main


  SHAMEXPRESS STARTS VICTORIA DERBY BUILD UP  

  
The path to the Gr.1 Victoria Derby starts on Saturday for Shamexpress, who resumes in the Gr.3 McNeil Stakes at Caulfield. 

Racing in similar interests as the dual Gr.1 winner Shamrocker, the 
Danny O'Brien-trained Shamexpress has a staying pedigree being by 
O'Reilly out of a Volksraad mare. 

It was some surprise then to see him not only race at two, but win his 
1200m debut at Flemington by four lengths. 

"We bought him in New Zealand hopefully to have a nice staying three-
year-old and older horse so it was nice to see him perform at two,” said 
O’Brien. 

"We're hoping he gets all the way to the Derby this spring." 

O'Brien has enjoyed great success with the progeny of New Zealand 
stallion O'Reilly. Among them have been 2007 Caulfield Cup winner 
Master O'Reilly, 2009 Makybe Diva Stakes victor Vigor and the history-
making filly, Shamrocker. 

Source: Mandy Cottell,  AAP 

 

 

 

 CAULFIELD CUP PLANS FOR QUINTESSENTIAL  

  
The Gr.1 Caulfield Cup campaign planned for Fast‘N’Famous’ Gr.1 Queensland Oaks winner Quintessential received 
encouragement on Monday, when she performed with credit at the Hawkesbury trials. 
 

“She did as much as we could have expected of her, jockey Damian 
Browne told me over the phone from the Hawkesbury track,” said Adrian 
Clark, who manages Quintessential for owners Nearco Stud Ltd. 
 
“The 1000m heat was always going to be too short for the Oaks winner & 
Derby runner-up and not surprisingly she settled last, but ran home well for 
fourth – an excellent effort given that the winner ran a slick 57.69 seconds” 
 
According to Clark, the plans are for Quintessential to resume in Saturday 
week’s Gr.3 Tramway Handicap (1400m) at Warwick Farm - the track 
where her trainer John Sargent has now set up his Sydney base. 
  
Safely through the Tramway run, plans going forward will be discussed.  
She could race again in Sydney, but it’s equally-likely that she will travel 

straight to Melbourne to prepare for her main spring assignment, the Gr.1 Caulfield Cup (2400m) on the 20
th
 of October.” 

 
 

Source: http://blog.adrianclark.co.nz/ 
 
 

 

  O’REILLY FILLY LOOKS A CLASS ACT  

  
It’s a long way from a Te Teko maiden to black-type honours, but it may well prove within Elysium’s range. The daughter of 
O’Reilly created a big impression on debut on Monday, when she waltzed away to score untouched. 
 
Ridden by Michael Coleman for Matamata trainer Lance Noble, the 3YO jumped well to settle outside the leader. With a 
minimum of encouragement in the straight she lengthened stride to win with plenty in reserve. 
 
She is raced by her breeders Peter and Philip Vela and is out of their former Gr.1 New Zealand 1000 Guineas placegetter 
Velvet And Satin. Her only foal to race has been the Listed Welcome Stakes winner Bespoke (Pins). 
 
Elysium has a rich pedigree to back her future claims to black-type with her dam a half-sister to the champion stayer and Gr.1 
Caulfield and Melbourne Cups’ winner Ethereal.  
 
 

 



  PHOTO GALLERY: JLT STALLION PARADE  
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Job Done: Fast N Famous feet up  
 

 
 

 

  MARK’S MAIL 
 

  
First of September tomorrow, so plenty of shagging ahead.  
 
We had a great turnout at the JLT Waikato Thoroughbred Breeders’ Assoc. Stallion Parade last 
weekend. As expected, O'Reilly put on quite the show. 
 
The mail from John Bary is that The Knight has been running some cracking sectionals in his work. The 
horse has a last start tick to his name and has either won or placed at all of his attempts at the course 
and distance. At $7, that’s good enough for me… 
 

Tip of the Week: The Knight (No Excuse Needed) – Saturday - Hawke’s Bay - Race 7 - 3:56 pm 
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http://www.waikatostud.com/
http://www.waikatostud.co.nz/Runners
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Waikato-Stud/264950366870313
https://twitter.com/
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCk7sErCox24oP5yDfbLptVg?feature=results_main

